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Itch in Psoriasis: A New Look at Well-known Subject
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Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory dermatosis, frequently presenting with chronic itch. This study investigated the prevalence and detailed clinical characteristics of chronic itch in 143 psoriatic patients,
with regard to different age groups, comorbidities and
pharmacotherapy. Chronic itch was reported by 72%
of subjects. Patients aged 65 years and over presented higher 4-Item Itch Questionnaire (4IIQ) scores
(8.6 ± 3.4 vs. 7.4 ± 2.5 points; p = 0.03) and rarely experienced itching at midday (p = 0.009). Chronic itch correlated with aspirin intake and xerosis intensity. 4IIQ
scores were higher in patients with asthma/chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, peptic ulcer disease and
those taking insulin. Logistic regression analysis found
that chronic itch was positively correlated with the use
of antacids, angiotensin receptor blockers, angiotensin enzyme converting inhibitors, beta-blockers, xerosis intensity and Physician’s Global Assessment score,
whereas psychiatric drugs other than selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, allopurinol, coexistence of arterial hypertension and application of emollients acted
conversely. Elderly psoriatic patients present several
differences in the characteristics of chronic itch, and
chronic itch may be associated with comorbidities and
pharmacotherapy. To the best of our knowledge, this
is the first study to report possible associations between psoriatic pruritus and co-administration of drugs
utilized in various systemic conditions.
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P

soriasis is a chronic, inflammatory cutaneous disorder
affecting skin, nails and joints, often associated with
various comorbidities, and posing a severe psychosocial
burden in affected individuals (1, 2). Psoriasis is common
in the general population, with an estimated prevalence in
the general population of 1–4.4% (3–5). Clinical studies
of the elderly population with psoriasis are scarce, al
though it is the 6th most common cutaneous disease in this
population (6). Studies have determined the prevalence of
psoriasis in elderly patients as 2.2–12.5% (7–9), whereas
late onset of psoriasis was observed in approximately 3%
of psoriatic individuals (6, 10).
Itch, classically described as an unpleasant feeling
urging a desire to scratch (11), is classified as acute

SIGNIFICANCE
Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory cutaneous disease fre
quently encountered in the general population. The majo
rity of psoriatic patients experience chronic itch. The cur
rent study has extensively evaluated the prevalence and
clinical characteristics of chronic itch in a cohort of psoriatic
subjects. Moreover, we have investigated clinical itch-rela
ted differences between senior and non-senior groups of
patients, as well as possible associations between chronic
itch, systemic comorbidities and pharmacotherapy.

or chronic, with the latter being described as lasting 6
weeks or longer (12). Chronic itch (CI) is a frequent
complaint, affecting 64–97% of psoriatic individuals, and
its clinical characteristics and impact on various quality
of life (QoL) domains have been studied extensively
(13–17). However, few reports have provided data on itch
characteristics and burden among elderly patients with
psoriasis (10, 18). In addition, taking into account the
abundance of pathogenic factors associated with CI (19),
including coexisting systemic disorders and drug intake,
this symptom in psoriatic patients may be associated with
factors other than the underlying dermatosis, especially
in elderly patients. The possible role of other cofactors is
supported by the observation that treatment of psoriasis
does not necessarily provide relief in pruritus (20).
The aim of the present study was to investigate the
prevalence and detailed clinical characteristics of CI
in psoriatic patients, as well as QoL and stigmatization
aspects, with a particular emphasis on itch-related para
meters in relation to different age groups, comorbidities
and pharmacotherapy.
METHODS
Study population and design
This cross-sectional study was conducted between January 2017
and May 2018. Among 176 dermatology inpatients diagnosed with
psoriasis vulgaris, 143 (81.3%) agreed to participate in the study.
Patients diagnosed with another coexistent cutaneous condition
presenting with itch (e.g. urticaria, allergic contact dermatitis, etc.)
were excluded. A detailed medical history was obtained, including
baseline demographics, systemic comorbidities and systemic
drug intake. Dermatological history included the presence of
coexisting dermatoses, application of emollients (if positive, the
daily frequency was noted) and the time of psoriasis onset. The
results of routine laboratory blood tests performed during hospi
talization were noted, including concentrations of haemoglobin
(Hb; reference range 12–16 g/dl in females, 14–18 g/dl in males),
C-reactive protein (CRP; reference range 0.2–5 mg/l), aspartate
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all-patient population. Descriptive statistics were used to display
the variables in age (non-senior/senior) group; and appropriate
significance tests (Student’s t-test, χ2 test, Mann–Whitney test)
were performed. Subsequently, an extensive correlational ana
lysis was carried out, using Pearson correlation coefficient (cc),
Spearman’s rank cc, point-biserial, rank-biserial, and the stan
dardized contingency coefficient (C Pearson), corresponding to
the type of variables tested. Finally, a logistic regression for the
CI variable (as dependent) was performed, demonstrating the
most meaningful impacting factors (independent variables) and
their odds ratios (OR). p < 0.05 was assumed to be statistically
significant. All calculations were conducted using Statistica 13
(Dell, Inc.) software.

aminotransferase (ASPAT) (reference range 5–34 U/l), alanine
aminotransferase (ALAT) (reference range 0–35 U/l), serum crea
tinine (reference range 0.73–1.18 mg/dl), and glomerular filtration
rate (GFR; assessed by Cockcroft-Gault equation).
Physical examination assessing disease severity was performed
using Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI; with a score of 0–72
points) (21), body surface area (BSA; percentage of the skin
affected by psoriatic lesions; 0–100%) and Physician’s Global
Assessment (PGA; 0–4 points). The presence of nail and joint
involvement was noted, as well as the clinical type of psoriasis (I
vs. II). Clinical assessment of skin xerosis was performed using
a 5-point scale (0: no xerosis; 1: mild; 2: moderate; 3: severe; 4:
very severe) (22). The occurrence of CI was noted, along with the
location affected by the symptom. The detailed characteristics of
CI (extensity, severity, frequency, sleep impairment) were assessed
via 4-Item Itch Questionnaire (4IIQ) (23–27). In addition, a modi
fied questionnaire for the description of itch (28) was completed in
order to determine the presence of itch in the last 3 days; maximal
itch intensity in the last 3 days was assessed via a verbal rating
scale (VRS; none, mild, moderate, severe, very severe) and a nu
merical rating scale (NRS; 0=no itch, 10=maximal itch intensity);
while an NRS was also used to assess the highest itch intensity
during the course of the disease. In addition, data concerning the
description of cutaneous sensations associated with itch, emotional
burden of itch, sleep impairment, alteration of itch intensity due
to specific factors, and impact of itch on psyche were obtained.
The measurement of QoL was performed using the Dermatology
Life Quality Index (DLQI) questionnaire by Finlay & Khan (29),
while the 6-Item Stigmatisation Scale (6ISS) (30) was utilized to
assess stigmatization.
The study was approved by the Bioethics Committee of Wroclaw
Medical University (KB-124/2018).

RESULTS
General demographics, comorbidities, basic
laboratory tests and pharmacotherapy
The study included 143 patients; 83 males and 60 females
(58% vs 42%). The clinical characteristics of the exa
mined individuals displayed in non-senior (< 65 years)
vs. senior (≥ 65 years) groups are listed in Table I. The
age of the examined individuals ranged from 19 to 88
years (mean ± standard deviation (SD) 56.7 ± 16.0 years).
Fifty-seven subjects (39.9%) were aged 65 years or older.
The most common comorbidities included hypertension
(44.1%), obesity (44.1%), diabetes mellitus (21.7%),
joint diseases (17.5%) and anaemia (14.7%). Basic la
boratory evaluation included haemoglobin concentration
(mean ± SD 14.1 ± 1.6 g/dl), serum creatinine (0.92 ± 0.86
mg/dl), GFR (106.2 ± 43.1 ml/min), ASPAT (26.2 ± 20.6
U/l), ALAT (28.2 ± 20.2 U/l) and CRP concentration
(10.5 ± 21.8 mg/l). The majority of patients used systemic
pharmacotherapy (71.2%), with the most common being

Statistical analysis
From all the data collected (all patients population, n = 143), a
subset of CI patients (n = 103) were the subject of further analyses
on the detailed parameters of the disease. A total of 158 variables
were drawn up, of which only 94 could have been applied to the
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Table I. Clinical characteristics of the examined patients in age groups
Variables

Non-senior [<65] (n = 86)

Senior [≥65] (n = 57)

Age, years, mean ± SD
Age (senior class), n (%)
Non-senior (< 65)
Senior (≥ 65)
Sex, n (%)
Male
Female
Body mass index, mean ± SD
Work carried out, n (%)
Blue-collar (physical)
White-collar (intellectual)
Application of emollients [yes vs. no]
Application of emollients [times per day], mean ± SD)
Co-occuring dermatoses (found & past; beyond psoriasis)
Xerosis
Xerosis [intensity on 0–4 scale; 0=no xerosis; 4–very severe xerosis], mean ± SD
Psoriasis classification, history and parameters:
Psoriasis type (I vs. II):
Type I
Type II
Disease duration, years, mean ± SD
Psoriasis Area Severity Index [0–72 score], mean ± SD
Body surface area [0–100%], mean ± SD
Physician’s Global Assessment [0–4 score], mean ± SD
Psoriatic nail abnormalities
Psoriatic arthritis

47.5 ± 13.8

70.6 ± 5.8

56.7 ± 16.0

86
0

0
57

86 (60.1)
57 (39.9)

55
31
29.4 ± 6.7

28
29
29.9 ± 6.0

62
24
69
1.58 ± 1.07
12
77
2.17 ± 1.19

40
17
45
1.51 ± 1.05
9
54
2.37 ± 1.12

50
36
15.3 ± 13.4
15.9 ± 10.4
30% ± 22%
2.2 ± 1.0
58
22

19
38
25.2 ± 19.1
12.5 ± 7.5
22% ± 18%
1.9 ± 0.9
38
16

SD: standard deviation. Significant values are shown in bold.
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p-value Total (n = 143)

0.08

0.65
0.80

0.85
0.75
0.95
0.30

83 (58.0)
60 (42.0)
29.6 ± 6.4
102 (71.3)
41 (28.7)
114 (79.7)
1.55 ± 1.06
21 (14.7)
131 (91.6)
2.25 ± 1.16

0.004

0.0004
0.03
0.03
0.12
0.92
0.89

69 (48.2)
74 (51.8)
19.2 ± 16.6
14.6 ± 9.5
27% ± 21%
2.1 ± 1.0
96 (67.1)
38 (26.6)
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angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI) and
angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB) (32.2%), diuretics
(22.4%), calcium-blockers (20.3%), statins (16.8%)
and metformin (16.1%). Among antipsoriatic drugs,
methotrexate was applied most commonly (5.6%), fol
lowed by biological drugs (3.5%), cyclosporine A and
acitretin (1.4% each).
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psoriasis was similar (48.2% vs. 51.8%). Mean disease
duration was 19.2 ± 16.6 years. Regarding disease seve
rity, mean values for PASI, BSA and PGA were 14.6 ± 9.5
points, 27% ± 21%, and 2.1 ± 1.0 points, respectively.
Psoriatic nail abnormalities were present in 67.1%, while
26.6% of patients also had psoriatic arthritis.
Itch characteristics

Emollients application, xerosis and clinical
characteristics of psoriasis
Nearly 80% of subjects reported daily application of
emollients, with the frequency of application 1.55 ± 1.06
times a day. Skin dryness (xerosis) was observed in
91.6% of individuals, whereas the mean level of xerosis
was 2.25 ± 1.16 points. The proportion of type I and II

CI was reported by 72% of examined individuals, with
no significant difference between non-senior and se
nior groups (70.9% vs. 73.7%; p = 0.72). Detailed data
concerning CI are listed in Table II. Patients reported
that CI was present mostly on the lower limbs (66%),
followed by the back (49.5%), upper limbs (47.6%) and
head (27.2%). Generalized itch was reported by 17.5%

Table II. Clinical characteristics of chronic itch patients in age groups
Variables

Non-senior [<65] (n = 61)

Senior [≥65] (n = 42)

p-value

Total (n = 103)

Chronic itch, n (%)
Itch location, n (%)
Head
Chest
Abdomen
Back
Upper limbs
Lower limbs
Anogenital area
Generalized
Itch location, n (%)
Pathologically unchanged skin
Pathologically changed skin
Both pathologically changed and unchanged skin
Itch episode in last 3 days, [yes vs. no], n (%)
4-Item Itch Questionnaire (4IIQ) [3–19], mean ± SD
Itch episode duration, n (%)
<1 min
1–10 min
>10 min
Itch treatment history [yes vs. no], n (%)
Itch frequency within time of day, n (%)
Morning
Midday
Evening
Night
NRS in last 3 days (0–10 score), mean ± SD
NRS max in history (0–10 score), mean ± SD
NRS of mosquito bite (0–10 score), mean ± SD
Patient’s sensation of itch, n (%)
Itching only
Tweaking
Tingling
Prickling
Burning
Patient’saffection to itch, n (%)
Burdensome
Irritating
Unbearable
Worrisome
Itch impact on patient’s sleep, n (%)
Difficulty falling asleep
Waking up from sleep
The need to take soporifics
Itch impact on patient’s mental health, n (%)
None (unchanged)
Negative (depressing)
Difficulty falling asleep
Causes anxiety

61

42

0.72

103 (72.0)

14
6
17
30
25
38
4
14

14
5
8
21
24
30
4
4

0.35
0.76
0.43
0.93
0.11
0.34
0.71
0.11
0.77

28 (27.2)
11 (10.7)
25 (24.3)
51 (49.5)
49 (47.6)
68 (66.0)
8 (7.8)
18 (17.5)

0
48
13
61
7.4 ± 2.5

0
32
10
41
8.6 ± 3.4

25
13
23
15

0 (0.00)
80 (77.7)
23 (22.3)
102 (99.0)
7.9 ± 3.0

13
5
24
13

0.95
0.95
0.23
0.03
0.10
0.41
0.29
0.08
0.63

38
18
47
28

51
51
59
36
5.7 ± 2.3
7.4 ± 2.6
5.2 ± 3.1

29
26
36
26
5.9 ± 2.4
7.5 ± 2.5
5.8 ± 2.8

0.50
0.009
0.22
0.34
0.76
0.98
0.30

80 (77.7)
77 (74.8)
95 (92.2)
62 (60.2)
5.8 ± 2.3
7.4 ± 2.6
5.4 ± 2.9

20
13
15
11
26

18
9
9
9
12

0.40
0.82
0.89
0.86
0.21

38
22
24
20
38

(36.9)
(21.4)
(23.3)
(19.4)
(36.9)

46
48
28
19

33
32
25
20

0.71
0.76
0.17
0.14

79
80
53
39

(76.7)
(77.7)
(51.5)
(37.9)

25
29
10

18
20
7

0.83
0.77
0.95

43 (41.7)
49 (47.6)
17 (16.5)

16
40
22
8

10
27
16
7

0.96
0.89
1.00
0.78

26
67
38
15

(36.9)
(17.5)
(45.6)
(27.2)

(25.2)
(65.1)
(36.9)
(14.6)

SD: standard deviation; NRS: numerical rating scale. Significant values are shown in bold.
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of subjects. In the majority (77.7%) of individuals CI
was limited to the pathologically changed skin, while in
22.3% the symptom was present both on pathologically
changed and unchanged skin. Ninety-nine percent of
patients reported itch during the last 3 days, whereas
mean 4IIQ score was 7.9 ± 3.0 points. Single itch episodes
lasted for more than 10 min in 45.6% of affected indivi
duals, while 36.9% and 17.5% reported shorter (< 1 and
1–10 min, respectively). In general, patients experienced
CI during the evening (92.2%), although the symptom
was also common at other times of day (morning 77.7%;
midday 74.8%, night 60.2%). Itch severity (VRS) was
assessed as moderate by 35.9% of individuals; severe,
mild and very severe intensity was reported by 26.2%,
20.4% and 15.5%, respectively. Mean NRS itch intensity
during the last 3 days was reported as 5.8 ± 2.3 points
(similar to 5.4 ± 2.9 points following a mosquito bite),
whereas maximal NRS score during the course of CI was
7.4 ± 2.6 points. Isolated itch sensation was reported by
36.9% of subjects with CI; associated sensations such
as burning (36.9%), tingling (23.3%), tweaking (21.4%),
and prickling (19.4%) were also noted. Itch was descri
bed as irritating (77.7% of patients with CI), burdensome
(76.7%), unbearable (51.5%) and worrisome (37.9%).
Nearly half of the CI population (47.6%) reported night
awakenings, 41.7% reported difficulty falling asleep
and 16.5% reported the need to use soporifics. Among
factors increasing itch intensity, sweating was mentioned
as the most frequent (65% of patients with CI), followed
by heat (55.3%), stress (49.5%), hot water (37.9%), diet
(32%), physical activity (26.2%), dry air (21.3%), sleep
(19.4%), fatigue (13.6%), cold water (4.8%) and cold
ambient temperature (3.9%). Conversely, cold water
and cold ambient temperature most often provided
relief of itch (in 38.8% of patients), followed by sleep
(34%), physical activity (28.2%), hot water (21.4%),
dry air (16.5%), while fatigue, stress, sweat, heat and
diet were of minor importance (4.9%, 3.9%, 2.9%, 0%,
respectively). Regarding CI characteristics, the older age
group presented higher 4IIQ scores (8.6 ± 3.4 vs. 7.4 ± 2.5
points; p = 0.03, older first) and less frequently reported
the presence of itch at midday (p = 0.009).
Quality of life and stigmatization
Mean QoL score was 8.6 ± 5.9 points (within all-patients
population), with no statistically significant difference
between the sexes (8.2 ± 5.7 points for males, 9.1 ± 6.2 for
females; p = 0.39). Clearly significant difference in DLQI
scores was noted when comparing CI group (9.6 ± 5.9
points) with patients free from itch (6.0 ± 5.0 points)
(p = 0.0008). Concerning stigmatization, the mean 6ISS
score was 3.9 ± 3.5 points and did not differ between the
sexes (3.9 ± 3.2 points for males, 4.0 ± 3.9 points in fema
les; p = 0.97) and CI status (3.9 ± 3.4 points in patients
free from itch, 3.9 ± 3.5 points for CI patients; p = 0.98).
www.medicaljournals.se/acta

Relevant itch-related correlations, including comorbidi
ties, pharmacotherapy and laboratory results
The presence of CI was positively correlated with aspirin
intake (cc = 0.24; p = 0.04), xerosis intensity (cc = 0.31;
p = 0.003), BSA (cc = 0.21; p = 0.01), PGA (cc = 0.23;
p = 0.01) and DLQI (cc = 0.28; p = 0.001) scores. Higher
4IIQ scores were observed in patients with asthma/chro
nic obstructive pulmonary disease (cc=0.29; p = 0.003),
peptic ulcer disease (cc = 0.27; p = 0.006), as well as in
those using insulin (cc = 0.38; p = 0.0001). It is notable
that insulin was also strongly associated with itch episo
des occurring at night (cc = 0.66; p = 0.009), difficulties
in falling asleep (cc = 0.71; p = 0.002) and awakenings
(cc = 0.77; p = 0.002) due to itch. In addition, the use
of any pharmacotherapy was associated with longer
episodes of itch (cc = 0.26; p = 0.04). Lower Hb concen
trations were associated with higher scores of NRS in the
last 3 days (standardized Pearson’s C = –0.23; p = 0.03)
and maximal NRS (standardized Pearson’s C = –0.23;
p = 0.03). Finally, chronic heart failure was associated
with itch episodes lasting more than 10 min (standardi
zed Pearson’s C = 0.34; p = 0.02) and anxiety due to itch
(standardized Pearson’s C = 0.4; p = 0.02). Coexistence of
psoriatic arthritis predicted higher itch intensity during
the last 3 days, as measured by VRS (cc = 0.36; p = 0.003).
Chronic itch in logistic regression model
Logistic regression analysis was performed for CI as a
dependent variable (effect) (Table III). The most relevant
factors determining the presence of CI included the use
of antacids (OR 45.1), ARB (OR 20.9), ACEI (OR 2.5)
and beta-blockers (OR 6.1), along with xerosis intensity
(OR 1.8), PGA score (OR 1.7), whereas the application
of psychiatric drugs other than SSRIs (OR 0.015), allo
purinol (OR 0.06), coexistence of arterial hypertension
(OR 0.09) and the use of emollients (OR 0.29) reduced
the probability of occurrence of CI.
DISCUSSION
This study revealed that the prevalence of CI (72.0%) in
psoriatic patients was similar to that found in previous
reports (13, 31). Mean itch intensity in the last 3 days
assessed by NRS was 5.8 ± 2.3 points; previous studies
reported itch intensity assessed by visual analogue scale
(VAS) as approximately 4.2–6.4 points (17, 32). In our
study non-senior and senior groups experienced CI in
approximately 70% of patients, with no statistical dif
ferences. It must be noted that psoriasis was less severe
in our elderly patients as evaluated by PASI and PGA
scores, whereas systemic comorbidities and pharma
cotherapy were more prevalent compared with patients
aged below 65 years. Few reports specifically mentioned
itch in elderly psoriatic patients. Sampogna et al. (18)
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Table III. Logistic regression parameters for chronic itch as an effect
Regression
coefficient (βi)
β-blockers
1.806
Physician’s Global Assessment [0–4]
0.517
Allopurinol
–2.796
Emollients (yes/no)
–1.246
Antiacids
3.809
Xerosis [0–4]
0.609
Psychiatric drugs other than Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor –4.219
Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors
2.641
Angiotensin receptor blockers
3.039
Arterial hypertension
–2.379

revealed that 68.2% of patients aged 60 years and over
experienced itch; no differences were observed compared
with younger age groups (p = 0.355). In a study by Kwon
et al. (10) performed among 129 elderly-onset psoriatic
subjects itch bothered 74.6% of subjects. No statistical
differences were noted compared with middle age-onset
groups. In our study, however, elderly patients presented
higher 4IIQ scores and rarely developed itch at midday.
Patients with CI demonstrated higher levels of xerosis,
along with higher BSA, PGA and DLQI scores. Xerosis
was reported as a major aggravating factor for psoriatic
itch in several studies (15, 32). Taking into account
its high prevalence in the literature regarding geriatric
dermatology (values exceeding 50%) (8, 9, 33) it seems
likely that this symptom is closely associated with CI
in psoriasis, especially in elderly patients (although the
impact of xerosis on CI was found to be mediocre, as
demonstrated by the OR 1.839 in logistic regression
analysis).
Systemic comorbidities are possible underlying causes
of systemic itch (class III according to IFSI) (12), alt
hough the exact mechanisms warranting their association
with CI in our psoriatic cohort are not known. Interes
tingly, studies have revealed that itching may occur as a
prodromal symptom of asthmatic attack (34, 35). Anae
mia is mentioned as another possible cause of CI (19),
while our study demonstrated that lower haemoglobin
concentration is associated with higher itch intensity
(NRS during the last 3 days and maximal NRS during the
course of the disease). We speculate that the coexistence
of anaemia with psoriasis might exacerbate itch.
In addition, aspirin intake was more common in the CI
group (than within non-itch psoriatic patients), although
a causal relationship is difficult to establish. Subse
quently, the presence of peptic ulcer disease displayed
an association with 4IIQ scores. Indeed, a report has
associated Helicobacter pylori infection with CI (36);
therefore we speculate that a subset of patients might
have had coexistent H. pylori infection, subsequent ulcer
disease, and exacerbation of psoriatic itch. Moreover,
patients with higher 4IIQ scores clearly used insulin more
often. Insulin intake was also strongly associated with
itch episodes occurring at night and strongly correlated

Standard
error

Wald

p (βi)

Odds ratio

95% confidence
interval

0.980
0.253
1.251
0.540
1.433
0.222
1.526
0.883
0.932
0.665

3.397
4.166
4.998
5.321
7.061
7.553
7.643
8.951
10.620
12.799

0.065
0.041
0.025
0.021
0.008
0.006
0.006
0.003
0.001
0.000

6.083
1.677
0.061
0.288
45.108
1.839
0.015
14.025
20.876
0.093

0.892–41.493
1.021–2.755
0.005–0.708
0.100–0.829
2.717–748.961
1.191–2.841
0.001–0.293
2.486–79.120
3.357–129.816
0.025–0.341

with higher itch severity in the last 3 days (assessed by
VRS), difficulty in falling asleep, and awakenings. The
role of diabetes in eliciting itch is unclear; a possible
role of diabetic polyneuropathy was suggested (37).
In the current study, insulin was used in patients with
advanced diabetes, which might partly account for the
aforementioned findings.
The interpretation of logistic regression model for
CI (as a dependent variable) stimulates discussion. It
implied a “protective” role of emollients, presence of
hypertension, intake of allopurinol and psychiatric drugs
other than SSRIs; while, on the other hand, antacids,
ARB, ACEI and beta-blockers strongly favoured the
occurrence of CI in psoriatic patients. Such a powerful
impact of antacids and ARB intake (both strong positive),
as well as of psychiatric drugs other than SSRIs and al
lopurinol intake (both strong negative) on CI occurrence
within psoriatic patients needs further and more detailed
research, focusing not only on measuring the power of
association between CI and its influencing factors, but
also, and especially, on their causality. Numerous drugs
may account for drug-induced pruritus (38); analysis of
their role in eliciting or promoting CI in a “classic” itchy
dermatosis, such as psoriasis, is awkward. In addition,
none of these drugs reached statistical significance when
tested individually in the context of CI. Nonetheless,
these findings support widely acknowledged multifac
torial pathogenesis of CI and raise the question as to
whether concomitant pharmacotherapy and polyphar
macy might play a role in psoriatic itch, possibly due to
drug interactions. It must be emphasized that psoriasis
is currently regarded as a systemic disease with various
cardiometabolic comorbidities and widespread inflam
matory state (39). Acknowledging the present findings,
which demonstrate a high influence of comorbidities and
pharmacotherapy on pruritus, we hypothesize that they
are relevant factors, in addition to cutaneous inflamma
tion, influencing its development in psoriasis. Moreover,
to the best of our knowledge, the current study is the first
to report possible associations between psoriatic pruritus
and the co-administration of drugs utilized in managing
various coexisting systemic conditions.
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